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Georgia Lawmakers Send Medical Cannabis Cultivation Bill to Governor
ACP
The Georgia House and Senate agreed to something very new, if limited: state-licensed cultivation and sale of cannabis for medical purposes. This isn't patients and caregivers growing some plants in the yard. It's state licenses for up to six companies and two state universities to set up greenhouses and attached lab-like spaces for manufacturing a liquid made from cannabis. READ MORE
Hospitalist Opportunity
Envision Physician Services is seeking dedicated hospitalists to join our team at Cartersville Medical Center! Contact us today about this exciting opportunity.

CMS Update: Open Payments: Review and Dispute Data by May 15
Pre-publication review and dispute for program year 2018 Open Payments data is available through May 15. CMS will publish program year 2018 data and updates to the previous program years’ data in June. Physician and teaching hospital review of the data is voluntary, but strongly encouraged. READ MORE

Express scripts takes steps to cut insulin's price to patients
As the heat turns up on drug manufacturers who determine the price of insulin and the health insurers and middlemen who determine what patients pay, one company — Cigna's Express Scripts — announced recently it will take steps by the end of the year to help limit the drug's cost to consumers. READ MORE